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A. The four words of our series: Claim, Reclaim, Acclaim and Proclaim.  Reading them in both 

active and passive modes and how they characterize all relationships, including our 
Sacramental bond with the Lord and each other, especially in the Eucharist itself. 

 A few comments on “claim,” today’s theme. 
 

B. The meaning of our title regarding God’s Passion within us individually and collectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A. Thanksgiving prayer of Christ’s Body addressed to the Father: we enter into His passionate self-
giving and receiving with the Father. 

 A Jewish ritual prayer – “todah” or a “sacrifice of praise” or a berakah “blessing.” But 
there is a difference: Christ looks upward, not downward. [These blessings usually over 
food at meals.  These prayers acknowledged God and asked His merciful help.] 

 In our Tradition, these Jewish prayers are called “Anaphora” in Greek (carrying up) and 
“Canon” in Latin. 
 

B. “In the beginning was the meal”: Experience of earliest disciples settled into ritual: 
 Spontaneous thanks at end of meals/narrative of Jesus at Supper inserted; thus 

transforming a meal recalling betrayal into a meal of perfect sacrifice. 
 Narrative of Supper is the code for unlocking mystery of the self-gift of Death and the 

appearance of Resurrection. 
 Last Supper Narrative is the Death-Resurrection in miniature. 

 
C. Prayer and bread held community together for 33-50 AD.  

 “Our daily bread,” breaking of bread (Acts 2). 
 

D. Around 50 AD, at time of I Corinthians 10-11, celebrating agape meal or “the Lord’s Supper” 
became an occasion for division and so, meal separated and Eucharist became a ritual 
celebration, a memorial sacrifice. 

 Separation of ritual from the meal naturally led to “table” becoming an “altar.” 

Introduction and overview 

Part One: History and significance of the Eucharistic Prayer 

St. Thomas Aquinas speaks of passions/drives/desires as natural 
attractions toward God via four “transcendentals” – goodness, beauty, 
truth, oneness.  Each of these four weeks as we discuss a specific section 
of the Eucharistic Prayer, we will also focus on one of these four 
transcendentals.  Today’s section on Christ’s total consecration of Himself 
relates well with our attraction toward goodness.  When we experience 
love without any agenda, we are engulfed by it, even overwhelmed: such 
should be our experience of the mystery of the Eucharist and the 
consecration. 
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 A further effect was a growing separation of sacred and profane; leadership of the 
celebration no longer “collective” experience but the “work” of “specialists.” 

 With time, the focus of the prayer also changed from prayer to the Father to a greater 
focus on Jesus and His sacrifice; table blessing became “consecratory prayer.” 
 

E. Note how names of Jesus correspond to three perspectives/meanings of Eucharist: 
 Jesus: breaking of bread, sharing with the poor (Acts 2). 
 Christ: Messiah, the one who suffered; memorial of death. 
 Lord: title of Resurrection, banquet of Lord’s Supper, Supper of the Lamb. 

 
F. Two traditions for language of Last Supper: 

1) Oldest from Antioch, Syria – found in I Corinthians (Paul) and Luke 22:19-20. 
2) Mark and Matthew represent a later tradition (70 & 80). 

[Note: John has no institution narrative but his whole Gospel is Eucharistic; Last Supper 
is Christ’s “passing over” to the Father and loving His own to the end.  John’s sense of 
Eucharist is a living testament, not cultic; a dynamic “word-made-flesh” in community.] 
 

G. From the Didache (Teachings of the Apostles) around 100 AD and Justin the Martyr, we know 
of prayers of thanksgiving spoken “ex tempore”; many free-flowing styles of expression.  Not yet 
a defined ritual.  Gathering was on Sunday, day of the Resurrection. 

 Words were fluid. 
 Actions were stable (and unique) (one loaf broken and one cup shared by all). 
 Historical signs of Jesus’ life (birth, Baptism, Last Supper, Death-Resurrection) became 

repeatable signs (preaching, fasting/eating, praying together). 
 

H. When looking to the “Institution Narrative” of the “Last Supper” within the Eucharistic Prayer, 
several points need to be remembered: 

 These words were “inserted” into the prayer.  The whole prayer is “consecratory” and we 
should avoid becoming too focused on the “formulaic words” of Jesus. 

 The Last Supper left us an “event” to experience more than a precise form to imitate or 
pass on as if a piece of art fixed or “frozen.”  Eucharist continues the dynamic of a meal 
rather than passing on “timeless” language or precise formulas. 

 Historians continue to study the actual historical circumstances of the Last Supper itself 
and its link to Passover. 

 The supper was about love (feet washing, bread broken, cup poured out, all pointing to 
Death and life coming from that mystery for us all). 

 
 
 
Part Two: The Paschal Mystery, the heart of the Eucharistic Prayer (and all Christian life) 
 
 

A. Eucharistic Prayer is an external extension/expression of the conversation of Father-Son 
through the Holy Spirit: our joys and challenges of giving and receiving are a sharing in their 
“passion.” 
 

B. Eucharistic Prayer: Christ dedicates/consecrates Himself and all of us.  He accepts and claims 
our bread as Himself and we let Him claim us as well.  We join Him returning all to the Father.  

 
C. In the process of giving and receiving, claim/being claimed, there is self-abandonment: a “letting 

go” by all parties of the relationship (i.e. Father and Spirit and us as well). 
 

D. Love (Holy Spirit) sustains the “distance” of “separation.” 
 

E. Formation-deformation-transformation is the “pattern of redemption” within the Eucharist as a 
whole: offering, acceptance, communion. 
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Part Three: The words over the bread 
 

A. Context:  

 Gestures determine interpretation “Having taken bread, blessing [thanking], broken and gave.”  

 In a dialogue, Jesus speaking to them (and us). 
 

B. “This” refers to bread which has just been blessed. 

 One loaf for all. 

 Given – a relationship, someone “receiving.” 
 

C. “My Body” 

 For Semites, “Body” is the whole person, i.e. our capacity for relationship. 

 Greek soma (body) refers to flesh that is subject to corruption and death; Jesus is 
referring to a total personal sacrifice (not ritual). 

 This bread will give life to others precisely by death/loss of self. 
 

D. “For you” (hyper). 

 Some interpret this to mean Jesus as expiation or sacrificial substitute/victim for sins. 

 However, Dufour and others argue that hyper need not be necessarily about sin; rather it is 
about love “God showed His love in that Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8; John 15:13). 

 Given the presence of food, He seems to say “I give myself as food so that you may live.” 

 Jesus is not announcing His death as a means to salvation but proclaiming His faithful 
love “to the end” (or death to “consummation”). 
 

E. “This is” – How can the bread be His body? 

 A prophetic gesture; a sign which effects it’s words. Bread broken produces communion. 

 Note again, dialogue, a call to receive (“take and eat”; “for you”). 

 Luke and Paul further underscore action – as a response (“Do this…” after each element). 

 “Body” is spiritual risen Lord. 

 Bread/body total gift; when accepted it means letting Jesus be our savior and Lord, the 
nourishment of our lives. 

 
F. Summary 

 Bread broken and shared is His appearance (Resurrected presence) see Emmaus story. 

 Not just personal union with Jesus but also with all others also sharing. 

 An encounter: we receive not just a gift but the Giver. 
 

 
Conclusion 
 
 

A. Separate words of consecration for bread and for wine highlight the totality of gifts of the whole 
person. 
 

B. A dialogue on many levels. 
 Christ with His Father. 
 Christ inviting us into that dialogue by our emptiness and hunger, being in a constant 

state of openness (obedience/acceptance), thus sharing in their passion. 
 

C. Crucial role of community: communal salvation, not “private” salvation. [Christ needs our 
“communal body” to fully embody and receive His self-giving.] 
 

D. Bread must be broken to manifest its purpose…bread for sharing; process, not static. 
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E. How this happens must yield to why this happens (the passion and power of love). 
 

 
Questions for prayer and reflection 
 

A. We have discussed the creative power of words: 

 In relationships, commitment and promise. 

 Words create and sustain communities. 
1. Do I appreciate the power of words – Christ’s words in Scripture and Eucharist?  Do I 

understand the power of my words to affirm or hurt? 
2. Do I see the relationship between Christ’s words of “claim” over the bread and my 

words of life commitment in the sacraments and in relationships? (For example in 
marriage vows or ordination or dedication to religious life.)  Do I let Christ 
claim/consecrate me each day? 
 

B. The passion within all passion.  The Eucharistic Prayer unleashes the “restless energy” of God 
at “work” within every aspect of creation, especially human love and sacrifice. 

 How is Christ’s passion playing itself out in my passion/drive/desire?  How is Christ’s 
love purifying my human love? 

 Think of a time when you truly felt Christ’s passion and your own desires were 
intermingling.  Meditate on the experience with wonder and joy for that is Eucharistic!! 
 

C. We have discussed how “natural” rituals (meals) can become “religious” experiences: our Mass 
started as a meal.  The sacred and secular can (and should) complement one another but as 
we see from St. Paul’s experience, that desire also had a “dark side.”   

 How could our home meals be more a continuation of the Eucharistic meal?   

 Are there ways we could make our Eucharistic celebrations more “family friendly” and 
people could “take home” with them the liturgical experience they just shared? 

 
D. We discussed bread broken and the significance of bread in general as a core symbol of Christ.  

We also reflected on human hunger.   

 As a follower of Christ do I try to “be” bread for others? 
 

E. We often worry about who is “worthy” to receive the Lord’s Body and Blood; we tend to do so on 
an individual basis.  Here’s “something to think about”:   

 How could a whole community be “worthy” to celebrate, share and experience Christ’s 
real presence? 
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